CARE International is looking for a Monitoring and Evaluation Intern with the Climate Change and Resilience Platform

1. About the Climate Change and Resilience Platform

The Climate Change and Resilience Platform (CCRP) is a global platform across CARE International that unites CARE’s work on climate change, and on increasing poor people’s resilience to climate change, natural hazards, and environmental degradation. CCRP is hosted by CARE Nederland (CNL).

From 2021, CCRP builds upon this work in its ambitious and brand-new Climate Justice strategy (part of CARE’s broader Vision 2030). We will focus on the poorest and most marginalized, in particular women and girls, to support them to improve their wellbeing and enjoy their human rights in the face of rising global temperatures.

The CCRP team aims to support and strengthen the ability of CARE members, offices and partners to increase resilience of populations and tackle the causes and consequences of climate change. This is done by providing technical support, calling for inclusive, just and gender-transformative climate policies and actions and by growing CARE’s impact and influence to better serve the needs of these communities.

To show CARE’s impact, to learn and to improve strategic decision-making, CARE gathers results, information and evidence on our programming and advocacy from all over the world. CCRP validates and analyzes the data and provides recommendations to the CARE confederation or individual offices.

CCRP collects, validates and analyzes the following data:

1. **Carbon Footprint and Climate Smart Practice**: In order to be successful, CARE must be a credible voice, enabler and player and it therefore important that CARE also reduces its own emissions and becomes a climate-neutral and environmentally just organization. CCRP uses indicators to calculate its carbon footprint and to track what kind a measures were taken by CARE offices to reduce/offset their emissions.

2. **Resilience Marker**: CARE’s Resilience Marker is a tool that allows teams to self-assess how well resilience has been integrated into their work. This process encourages engagement and learning, in particular about ways in which we can improve and support the effective integration of resilience into all our programming in accordance with contextual constraints and opportunities.

3. **Climate Justice Impact Indicators**: In order to learn and improve our programming and to showcase our impact, CCRP collects results about its from programming across the
world: focusing on a) increased capacity for resilience and adaptation to the effects of climate change, b) improvement/ adoption of improved climate policies, c) strengthened collective voice and action of civil society. CCRP uses this information to track progress towards its 2030 goal: 25 million poor and marginalized people, particularly women and girls, have strengthened their resilience and adaptive capacities to the effects of climate change.

To further the validation and analysis of this data, CCRP is currently providing an internship opportunity.

2. The internship tasks / responsibilities

- The main objective of the internship assignment is to validate and analyze the carbon footprint, support in writing and presenting a report and support in the development of dashboards. This will require:
  o Quantitative data analysis using Excel
  o Communicating directly with CARE offices from all over the world to verify and validate the data
  o Support in writing an engaging report to showcase CARE’s results and to provide recommendations to the CARE confederation
  o Support in presenting the report to the CARE confederation
  o Cooperation with CARE International MEAL colleagues to develop a dashboard
- Other tasks include:
  o Support in the validation, analysis and reporting on the resilience marker.
- Other ad hoc support/tasks related to Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning

3. Communication and reporting
The intern will work under the supervision of the CCRP MEL lead in the Netherlands, overseen by the Global Leader of the CCRP, and will communicate and work with CARE office staff where relevant.

4. Profile
- Master or Bachelor student in the fields of Climate Change, International Development, Anthropology, Sociology or another related study.
- Quantitative data analysis (excel skills specifically)
- Excellent proficiency in English
- Excellent writing skills
- Analytical mindset
- Power-BI skills preferred
- Good eye for detail
- Collaborative, proactive, creative
- Passionate about climate change and climate justice
- Must formally be guided by the University that she/he is enrolled at

5. Duration and location
Duration: Approximately 4 months.
Location: Due to the Covid-19 pandemic meetings will be held mostly online. When possible, the intern can come to the CARE NL office in The Hague.
Payment: Payment will be 300 Euro per month full-time

6. Contact person
Edel Heuven, MEL Lead, CCRP / Inge Vianen, Global Leader CCRP

7. Deadline for application
Please express your interest by sending an email to Edel Heuven (heuven@carenederland.org) mentioned above, accompanied by CV and motivation letter before September 19th, 2021. Interviews will be held in the weeks of Sept 20th till Oct 1st. The selected candidate will engage in a contract with CARE Nederland in which the guidance by both CARE as well as the University will be detailed. If the selected candidate is not enrolled in a Dutch University, a contract will be issued with the University that the student is enrolled at.